CHAPTER XIV
Gt •\IBHEEH SINGH OF EEDUB
singh succeeded his father, Ude Singh, m the
estate of Mondevtee,1 about the year a d 1804 The chief of
Gota, the brother of the late chief of Mondeytee, dying, and
leaving no son, Jhalum Singh purposed to assign the estate
which thus fell to him to his son, Oomed Singh, whose mother
was a daughter of the Chowra chief of Wursora As, however,
the estate was held under a separate grant from the crown, it
was necessary that the raja should receive the young chief's
obeisance on his installation Jhalum Smgh sent his minister
accordingly to Eedur, and the raja giving his assent to the
scheme, intimated his readiness to proceed to Mondeytee when-
ever a day should be appointed for the purpose of binding the
turban of investiture upon Oomed Singh's head, and granting
to him the right of receiving the royal embrace On the
appointed day Prince Oomed Smgh repaired, as his father s
representative, to Mondeytee However, the prince had been
betrothed to the lady Golab Koonwerba, the daughter of
Jhalum Smgh by his Rathor wife, and sister of the whole
blood to Soorujmul and Sher Singh The mother of his
affianced bride, therefore, prevailed upon him to invest his
brother-m law, Sher Singh, instead of the son of the Chowra
lady, an act which was the seed of much future calamity, and
produced a bitter enmity between Jhalum Singh and his
Rathor wife and her sons, as well as between that chief and
his sovereign
Sher Singh took up his residence at Gota His village of
Rutunpoor inarched with the Wulasun chiefs village of
Khaskee, and both parties had posts of armed men m these
places In the rams a dispute arose between the cultivators
of the two villages in regard to the boundary Thej were
separated for the time, but both parties went to their masters
1 [Mondeti was granted to Man Singh Chohan by the Maharaja.
Shivsmgh m 1741 Vide, p 132, atipro.]
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